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Member
Member

Advocate for the complainants
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Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Sh. Saurabh Gupta
None

,il,, ' ". ;;j,;" ORDER -:' '.

1. The present complaint dated 130L2021 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate [Regulation

and Development) Act,2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 1,1,(4i)[a) of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilitiers and functions as provided under the
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provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or

to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.N. Heads Information

1. Project name and location "Paras Dews", Sector 106,

Dwarka expressway,

Gurugram

2. Project area
J,

1i.
:i: ::

13.762 acres

3. Nature of the pi'oiect-:i,-""e: ,Residential group housing

i.-gio,y

4. DTCP license no. and validity status 5:1 of 2012 dated 13.06.2012

yalidiUpto 1,2.0 6.202 0

5. Name of lichnse6 ;M/=s Sepset Properties Pvt.

Lid.'

6. RERA Registeredlpot reg=1 1!red .!,.i
Registered vide no. 118 of
20t7 dated 28.08.20L7

7. RERA registration valid up to 3t.07.2021

B. Unitno. " .: .' ="; .- - }4,,fr.rn floor, Tower- E

lVagb no.34 of complaintl
9. Unit measuring 1385 sq.ft.

[super area]

10. Date ofexecution offlat buyer
agreement

17.04.2073

[page no. 31 of complaint]

1,1, Date of allotment letter 10.01.2013

[page no.27 of complaint]

Complaint No. 96 of 202\
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Complaint No. 96 of 2027

72. Payment plan Construction linked
payment plan

[Page no.64 of complaint]

13. Total consideration Rs.92,80,900/-

[as per payment plan page
64 of complaintl

14. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.83,48,515/-

[as per receipt information
page 716 of replyl

15. Due date of delivery of d.,ffib.$_S,, as
per clause 3.1 - 4?..months.+-po l:

months'grace periad frg. Jhgl,, e of
execution of agreement or date of
obtaining all licenses or approvals foi
commencerneiit 6f constiuction, .

whichever is later.

[Page 43 of complaintl

L7.10.201,6

Due date ofpossession can
be'calculated by the date of
execution of this agreement.

[Note:- 6 month grace perior
is not allowed]

16. Delay in handin$,ove'r possession till
date of this order i.e,2i1.09.2,027

4 years lL months and 4
days

B.

3. The complainants have rnade the following submissions in ther

complaint: -

I. That the rdspondeht 'iompany launched a residential group

housing project titled "Paras Dew's" being developed on a land

parcel situated at Sector-106, Gurgaon, Haryana.

II. The complainants desired to purchase an apartment in the project

being developed by the respondent. In this regard, the respondent

assured to the complainants that it has taken all the necessarlr

permissions and approvals for the project from the

competent authorities and will deliver possession in the:
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project within a period of forty eight (42+6) months from the

date of execution of the apartment buyer agreement i.e.

1.7.04.20t3.

III. The complainants, on believing the bona fide of them and the

representations made by it with regards to the project, decided

to book an apartment bearing no. T-E/0604 on the 6th floor in

the project. Subsequently, on 29.12.2012 the complainants paid

Rs.7,50,000/- vide chegp.g;bearing no. 000008 to respondent as

the booking amount. '',!!t-$$$,$dr; the respondent provided the

complainants with an ap$iiffiil_;,,9-.* dated zg.LZ.ZO12 detailing
.t : :.: i li I ii ,. ,r:t+,..

the terms and gon{itionffitlg,l#gthe project.

IV. The respondent subseque|$y:,,;$1ryd",t9- the complainants a

unit in the project, ntrmbered 
_T 

El06Q.4 in tower E,

admeasurin8 
},r,3-85 

sq.ft under constructioh linked payment plan

[2 BHKJ videdotment tette diied rc.Ot:Z,btZ.

v. The complainhnts agr,,ged to pay a total sale consideration of
-a::::='jlt' :

Rs.92,80,900/ - to thern- for,th$id"hpartment . subsequentry,

the complainants ,:pa 'to ttrrc- respondent Rs .g,1,l,gll/ -
,

vide cheque $earing no.;Qo,0o2s dated tl.nz.zo13 on account of

payment within 50.days of booking the unit The remaining part

of the total sale consideration of the apartment was to be paid by

the complainants in multiple stages, linked to the construction

and delivery of the apartment. The complainants subsequently

entered into an apartment buyer's agreement dated 17.o3.zol3

with the respondent was constrained to signing the agreement on

the dotted line.

Complaint No. 96 of 2021.
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U. That pursuant to the terms agreed upon between both the parties

in the apartment buyer agreement, the respondent was to providle

possession of the apartment to the complainants within Forty-

Eight @2+6) months, i.e., by 17 .04 .zol7 . rt is submitted that thLe

respondent has abjectly failed to complete the construction and

hand over the possession till date.

VII. The complainants further bring to the notice of this authority

clause 3.3 of the agreemgptp-wherein the respondent has fixed a

meagerly compensation 
l1er,$1s7+per 

sq. ft. to be paid by it in the

event of delayed pors"siio$-*rr*, in fact them has been charging

enormous interes! at the iate gf .rao/o 
per annum on the delayed

i1
payments as stated in clause 2.21 of the agreement. It is

submitted that thi said clause is ex- facie'one-sided, unfair, and
.. i :, '

VIII. That the complainah* are entitled for delayed interest @ lB% per

annum at the same rate as charged by the respondent for delayed

payment.

The complainants show_ing faith in the bona fide of the
I

respondent tb deliver the apartment, and hoping to get the

dream home they worked so hard for years and years to afford,

continued to make payments as and when called by the

respondent.

The complainants are greatly aggrieved by this 44 month delay ars

on 22.1,2.2020 caused by the respondent in delivering the

apartment, and seek the same quantum of interest from the

respondent for the delay in delivering the possession of the said

Complaint No. 96 of 202!

x.

X.
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unit as the respondent seek from them for delay in making

payments i.e. 1-B% P.a.

XI. That the respondent is liable to pay to them as interest amount

totalling to Rs.40,62,L27 /- as on 3L.L2.2020 on account of delay

caused by the respondent in delivery of possession of the said

unit.

XII. That various calls were made by the complainants to the office of

the respondent and ful{ .,iYilomer relationship personnel.

However they were sh,bOke , ' see that there was no clear
1 :. ' r'ril 'r': i:"''

intimation regarding ffi"Aliii*em..y of possession. That the

complainants vide bmait.dat q. t 0., Z.pZO and 0 4. 1 2.2020 sought

,n 
"tl.out 

tHeipo$t'ei;jbn'of:thlir apartment, however

they were shbckgd to see'tlespite. suchra'de,lay, the respondent to

failed to respofld;to anY of th'b s[id emai1.': ; '

XIII. That the complainants seek'the le[ve'of'-this authority to file an

application seeking compenlrtior-'effi ,tn" adjudicating officer.

The complainantS.mostpmbly'peiS that the respondent may be

directed to handover posse'i-ion and,gxecute the title documents
....

in favour of the d_bmplainln'ts.=' 
. 

',ii. ,1,,. ,' "'' ,

Retief sought by the coftp'lainahts, , ' : 
"

The complainantshAd sought following relief[sJ:

o The respondent to handover the possession of the unit to the

complainants along with interest @ LBo/o accrued from the

'originally promised date of possession' till the 'actual delivered

date of possession'.

(:.

4.

Complaint No. 96 of 2021
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o The respondent to pay delayed interest @\Bo/o a

Rs.31,23,993 /- after adjusting the amount payable

complainant towards the last Installment.

5.

D.

6.
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on the date of hearing the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have bee,n

committed in relation to section ll(4) (aJ of the Act to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.
. ", . 

,.,,1f,.;.L1.. 
1,

Reply by the respondent. 
.u,1 i1.,.,'t

The respondent contested ffiFffilaint on the following grounds.

The submissions made,ther"eini in brief are as under:-

r. That dre .ompijilrflrli;v. not .o.. before this authoriry with.::: :::

clean nanas;,ffii'complainants have suppressed vital facts and, on

this grouna, iioni rhe complaint is liable to be dismissed.
,i, ,..:

II. That the complainants are not a genuine flat purchaser or

consumer and has purchased,the said flat for commercial and

investmert F-1.Poses for which. the jurisdiction of this authority

cannot be invoked, since the object of the Act is to protect the

interests of the consumers,and not the investors. The same is also

brought out from the fact that since the complainants have not

been successful in selling a flat at a premium, he filed this

frivolous complaint just to avoid making the remaining payments

in terms of the agreed payment plan.

III. That the complainants have been themselves guilty of not

adhering to the payment schedule and have made most of thre

SUm ,Of

by the
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payment after passing of the respective due dates. The same is

not permissible in terms of the Act, and in view of the same, the

complaint merits ought right dismissal.

IV. That the project is a registered project, having registration

number 118 of 2017, dated 28.08.2017. The permission from

authorities for completion of project was till 31.07.2021-. Keeping

in view the covlD-19 crireL",lh,gr,respondent has taken steps for

t.,i. r.l " '/ :

seeking extension of tHa'ShTh:'pet ssion from authorities.
. :' . j;d.'1 '

V. That the complaint is in#ffiLs..as,the respondent has applied
,,,i- i"i=,.,r;rlll:1( 1rr,.i.;.;.-rl'::''i

for occupancy certificati'for tpwer E &F of the project with the

competent auffirity anri-is aWffiting ocCupancy certificate for the

said towers. Ii is, pertinent to poiiltoui itrLi to*ers A to D of the
', ,,,!,, ,. L , lil

project are already complete and;t-he o-icupation certificate has

.. . 
-- 

:: t,: 
,a-, '::: .i 

t=

also been receiv6d ofl'L5.01i?0t2, .',',,,' ,,,.

Vr. There is no *..ii l#A .r$piliili"J'l .r,u contention that there

has been any delay ,onffie Aiift thffiespondent since it is

,: ;:-, t; '1 ir11 ,t,, :iti; .1 tr_ilt ,.. ., -....

admittedly the tompfainants ho ha,y-e defaulted in payment of
!i;

their instalments as per the agieed pay'ment plan. That the

respondent had applied to DTCP for grant of occupancy certificate

for towers E & F of the project along with all the requisite

documents.

VII. That the complaint is not maintainable since possession had to be

handed over to the complainants in terms of Clauses 3.1 and 3.2

of the builder buyer agreement which clearly provide that subject

Complaint No. 96 of 2021
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to the complainants complying with all the terms of the builder

buyer agreement and making timely payments of the instalments

as and when they fall due the respondent proposes to offer the

possession of the apartment within a period of 51 months of the

date of execution of the apartment buyers agreement or the date

of obtaining all licences or approvals for commencement of

construction, whichever.is l3t9r, subject to force majeure. All the

approvals for commenrepent of the construction work were

received towards the end of 201.3 and construction wonk
;,

commenced in /a,,* tvi20-1;aitl. i , ,."..

. l::,.t,: : \: 
- __ '1i: -i:-: :: 1"

VIII. That the complaint is not'mainiiinable since the complainants ane

not only in bieach of the builder buyer's agreement have also

violated profjsi,gq; of th9 Act, the rules, ZO|T .

IX. That this authority mght to take note of the fact that it is the

respondent who has suffer"A aU* to the breaches committed tly

the complainhnts since the respondent has continued with the

construction ofthe uilit despite the complainants have delayed ,Ln

paying their'conSideration. Due to the failure of the complainants

in paying their cornplete consideration the respondent has

suffered immense monetary hardship. It is most humbly prayed

that this authority ensures that the complainants comply with ttre

terms of the builder buyer agreement and the provisions of the

Act, 2016 and the rules, 201,7.

complaint No.96 of 202L
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submission made bY the Parties.

furisdiction of the authoritY

The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of 
-obligations 

by the promoter as per

provisions of section L1(4lffifffihct leaving aside compensation

' 
l"lii ' "

which is to be decided by tti6iaditidicating officer if pursued by the

_ .,,, ..., ,!". 11j',l.,rli f1i,,. ry. .... ,,! ,'.t=
complainants at a latdr.,stzlg€.'-,i - ti--'' ', ,=

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent
r .l

F.I. Obiection. refardir,g'l entittpmCnt ,ot', DPC on ground of
complainants being investorsi ,' , ' , '

The respondent trai 
ttat6n i stand that'de iomplainants are the

, )t,

investors and not Co.n$umers,,therefore, they are not entitled to the

protection of the Act aflU tfiere ='not dntitled to file the complaint

under section 31''bf,the'Act.,,T[e leipdildent'"o submitted that the

preamble of the Act states thart the Act is enacted to protect the

interest of consumers of the real estate's'ector. The authority observes

that the respondent is correct in stating that the Act is enacted to

protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled

principle of interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a statute

and states main aims& objects of enacting a statute but at the same

time, preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the

7.

Complaint No. 96 of 2021,

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can

be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

E.

B.

F.

9
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Complaint No. 96 of 202i.

Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can

file a complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or

violates any provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made

thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and conditions of the

apartment buyer's agreement, it is revealed that the complainants are

buyer and they have paid total price of Rs.B3,4B,sl6/-to the

promoter towards purchase qf an apartment in its project. At this

stage, it is important to ,toelsiUb -n the definition of term allottee
:: ,

under the Act, the same is repio{tgua below for ready reference:

"2(d) "attottee" in a[i;ii* ]=ru;'i ii, p,ro1"n meons the person to
whom a pl6t,,,'opaimbnt or bi,ilding, qs the case may be, has been
allotted, sold (whether as freehold or leisehold) or otherwise
transferrild.;;,hy the promoter, and includes the person who
subsequehily acquirrzs the said allotment through sale, transfer or
otherwise'but does not incrude a person to whom such plot,
apartment or.build'ing, as the ca'ie may be, is given on rent;,,

10. ln view of above-mentioned definition bf "allottee" as well as all the

terms and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement executerl

between promoter and r:omplainants, it is crystal clear that the

complainants are allottee[s) as the]subject unit was allotted to them by

the promoter. The concept of investor is not defined or referred in the

Act. As per the definition glven under section 2 of the Act, there will be

"promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party having a status

of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its

order dated 29.0L.2019 in appeal no. 0006000000010557 titled as

M/s srushti sangam Developers Pvt. Ltd. vs. sarvapriya Leasing (p)

Lts. And anr. has also held that the concept of investor is not definetl
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or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the

allottees being investors are not entitled to protection of this Act also

stands rejected.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

G.L Delay Possession Charges

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the

project and are seeking ,.,r{,y,.gryes;.ion charges as provided under
..o;1" r .-",.,'

the proviso to section 1B[XJ.of,,,W:f,,N, Sec. 18[1) proviso reads as

under.

below: -

3 Possession
.,.t'' 

' : :. 
.,.,1 

-:-

3.1. Subjeit to Clause 70 herein or any other circumstances not
anticipated and beyond the reasonable control ofthe Seller and any
restraints/restrictions from ony courts/authorities and subject to
the Purchaser(s) having complied with all the terms and conditions
of this Agreement and not being in default under any of the
provisions of this Agreement and having complied with all
provisions, formalities, documentation, etc as prescribed the Seller,
whether under this Agreement or otherwise, from time to time, the
Seller proposes to hand over the possession of the Apartment to the
Purchaser(s) within a period of 4Z(Forty Two) months with an
additional grace period of 6$ix) months from the date of execution
of this Agreement or date of obtaining all licenses or approvals for

Complaint No. 96 of 2027

G.

1,1,.

"Section 7I: - Return olo*butl a..ryd,compensation

18(1). lf the prompter fails td e .a,mpldfk or is t4"nop,,lq, to give possession of
an opartment, plol or building, -
Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the
project, he shall be'paid;,'.by the promoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the haiding grler bf the ptossessibn, ht'such rate as may be

prescriLted.

12. Clause 3.1 of the apartment-b$Uil-d*'6loper agreement [in short,

agreement,f provides for handinfi '6ier oJpossession and is reproduced
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commencement of construction, whichever is later, subject to Force
Majeure' The Purchaser(s) agrees and understands that the Seller
shall be entitled to a grace period of 97(ninety) busi,ness days, afrer
the expiry of grace period for offer to hand over the possission of
the Apartment to the purchoser...

...The obligation oJ- the Seller to offer possession to the purchaser
under this Clause shall be subject to Force lvlajeure.,,

13. At the outse! it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to force

majeure and all kinds of terms 
?.n9 

.oraifions of this agreement and

application, and the complainants not being in dr:fault under any
,i.'"";:i!)il, ,r ,ii

provisions of this agreemefit ufffi riitompliance with all provisions,

formalities and documentati# il.,q5,3r.ribed by the promorer. The

drafting of this clailse' afia 'inciiporation "of such conditions are not

only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the

promoter and a$ainst the allottee that even a single default by the

allottee in fulfilli;E i;r*rliti;; ,nd do.umeniations etc. as prescribed

by the promoter may make.the poises.ion clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allottee and, lii-" .o*mitment date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the

buyer developer agreement by the promoter is just to evade the

liability towards timely rlelivery of subject unit and to deprive the

allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. This is just to

comment as to how the builder has misused his dominant position and

drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement and the allottee is

left with no option but to sign on the dotted lines.

Complaint No. 96 of 2021
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Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession of the apartment by 17.L0.201.6 and further

provided in agreement that promoter shall be entitled to a grace

period of 6 tnonths subject to force majeure. The respondent has not

mentioned any grounds/circumstances on the happening of which he

would becorne entitled for the said extension of period. As per buyer

agreement the construction 
"f$[!.. yoject is to be completed by

..,..- 
.it 

; ": i,,, ri.:..\..i :...ilt- :i..

17.1,0.2076 which is not ao.m$l$iltitt date. It may be stated that
r'lj 

' 
I 
ti:::i"i+;i

asking for the extension of tifhe. m $0mpleting 
the construction is not a

::.= r, | :

statutory right nor hasiiLee tprbvid'edin.,the rules. Accordingly, this
, r.- . 

t , .-5,.,,, -,1*iri 'tti.-:.,=' 
,.

grace periocl of 6'm?ntfrt .aiifldf'6'B alloweiii'to the promoter at this
: l-: ;::

stage. ',, ' 
'r '-,' ' i",,tl

Admissibility of .delly posiessiott charge: at prescribed rate of
, ,,, -,. ,rt .,, 111 ,1, ,,r:

interest: The complainants are'seekin'g"delay possession charges at

the rate of 1.Bo/o p.a. how€V'€r, pioviso to section LB provides that

where an allottee does not in!1nd to Withdraw from the project, he

shall be paid, by the piomoter, intailsi fot evdry month of delay, till

the handing over of possession, At such rate as may be prescribed and

it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has been

reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section 12, section
78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section 791

(1) F'or the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 78; and sub'
s'ections (4) and (7) of section 79, the "interest at the rate
prescribed" shall be the State Bank of lndia highest marginal cost

of lending rate +20/0.:

15.
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Complaint No. 96 of 2021,

Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal cost of
lending rate (lrlcLR) is not in ttse, it shatt be repraced by such
benchmark lending rates which the state Bank of India may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the casers
:,il

Taking the case from anot$eft an$!e, the complainant-allottee was

entitled to the delayed ,"rt.{![n charges/interest only at the rate of
i

Rs.5/- per sq. ft. per month as"ler relevant clauses of the buyer's
: !i- I ::::1,{ i ..

agreement for the period of 'such delay; whereas the promoter was

entitled to interest @ 1,8'yo per annum compounded at the time of

every succeeding installment for the delayed,payments. The functions

of the authority are to safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person,

may be the allottee or the promoter. The rights of the parties are to be

balanced and must be equitable The promoter cannot be allowed to

take undue advantage of fris aoilinate position anrl to exploit the

needs of the home buyers. This authority is duty bound to take into

consideration the legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest of the

consumers/allottees in the real estate sector. The clauses of the

buyer's agreement entered into between the parties are one-sidecl,

unfair and unreasonable with respect to the grant of interest for

delayed possession. There are various other clauses in the buyer's

1,7,
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agreement rvhich give sweeping powers to the promoter to cancel the

allotment and forfeit the amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions

of the bu'yer's agreement are ex-facie one-sided, unfair, and

unreasonable, and the same shall constitute the unfair trade practice

on the part of the promoter. These Wpes of discriminatory terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement will not be final and binding.

Consequently, as per webs!91-?rf ,P. State Bank of India i.e.,
,, 

..

htqm://sbi.qp.in, the margiilflug i-lbnding rate (in short, MCLR) as
l "_.r .,'d" i

on date i.e., 21.09.2021 is.7 Q0$$tco14ingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lehding rate +2o/o i.e.,9.300/o.
:

The definition of tefm,'intereiC as defined under section Z(za) of the
,,1 a' . t,

Act provides that the- rate of.interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, i, .ji. of default, sh;ll il" I rar to the rate of interest
, ' :: :.. t';r; 

,:, -t'; 
='.r

which the promoter-'*hhfi Ue liable to pay ihe allottee, in case of
' 1. 

"

default. The relevant section is rep'rOdiioed below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the promoter or
the allottee, as the case may be, :

Explano'tion. 
-For'th'e 

puipoi'e of this Clause=

O the rote-"of interesi'bharge;able from the Allottee by the promoter,
in case of difault'Shall be equal to thA rate of interest which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default;

(i0 the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall be from
the date the promoter received the amount or any port thereof till
the date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is
refunded, and the interest payable by the allottee to the promoter
:;hall be from the date the allottee defoults in payment to the
promoter till the date it is paid;"

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the respondent

Complaint No. 96 of 2021
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/promoter which is the same as is being granted to the complainants

in case of delayed possession charges.

21,. On consideration of the circumstances, the documents, submissions

made by the parties and based on the findings rcf the authority

regarding contravention as per provisions of rule 2B(:,2), the authority

is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the provisions of

the Act. By virtue of clause 3 the apartment truyer agreement
: \\ : .- . tL)t,:..'

executed between the pardis: on':17..04.2013, the possession of the

subject apartment was 
19- 

be d3lveied within a peri,od of 42 months

from the date of execirtioi of this agre.ment i.e. [17.0 4.201,3) or date

of obtaining all'.licences or approvals for commencement of

construction whlch3ver is later. Therefore, the due date of handing

over possession . is.' calculated by the date of execution of this

agreement dated 1,7.A4,?013 which comes out to be 17.10 .201,6. As far

as grace period is concerned, 
=the 

same is disallowed for the reasons

quoted above. Therefor*,:rrh* due date of handing o\rer possession is

77.r0.20L6. The ibsponde:nt has failed to handover possession of the

subject apartment till dater of this order. Accordingly, it is the failure r:f

the respondent/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities

as per the agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulated

period. The authority is of the considered view that there is delay on

the part of the respondent to offer of possession of the allotted unit to

the complainant as per the terms and conditions of the apartment

buyer agreement dated 17.04.201,3 executed between the parties.

Complaint No. 96 of 202\
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23.

Further, no OC/part OC has been granted to the project. Hence, this

project is to be treated as on-going project and the provisions of the

Act shall be applicable equally to the builder as well as allottee.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11[ )[aJ read with section 1B(1) of the Act on the part of the

respondent is established. As such the complainants are entitled to

delay posserssion charges at,ra.fe:o.,f the prescribed interest @ 9.30%

l

p.a. w.e.f. 1.7.10.201.6 till thg 
flfl}lng 

over of possession as per

provisions of section 1B(1Jof tle#t read with rule 15 of the rules.

,. .,,.k,,, ,,,*;".,i +l]i. u .,, l_ " 
1

Directions of the au,.]hoiiW- _;1ffi 
r/i.t''.,:ti 

=

Hence, the authority-hereUy diUSeffiir ordir=and issues the following

directions under seCtion 37' of the Act to".elsure compliance of

obligations cast uPon't 'prdmoter asip# the=function entrusted to
::: ':: 

':. ):1. :: 't I ':1 ,,1, :.1, '

the authority undeiso4ion S41f1:

i. The rr:spondent is diretted=tb pay,ifiterest at the prescribed rate

of 9.30o/o p.a. for every moilth dffelay,,f.o* the due date of
t!?; ,.. ,;i, =.= ._ :," ijii

possession i.e-|.7 1,dZO;rc till the handin:'{over of possession of

the arllotted unit through ; valid offer, of posseqsion after

obtairning the occupation certificate from the competent

authoritY.

ii. The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if any,

after adjustment of interest for the delayed period;

The :rrrears of such interest accrued from 17.10.2016 till the

date of order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to

Complaint No. 96 of 2027
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the allottees within a period of 90 days from date of this order
and interest for evelry month of delay shail be paid by the
promoter to the allottees before r_Oth of the subsequent month as

per rule 16(2) of the rules;

iv. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees by the
promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed

rate i.e., 9.300/o by the respondent/promoter whrch is the same

rate of interest which the promoter shalr be liabre to pay the
allottees, in case of defaurt i,e., the derayed possesrsion charges as

per section 2(za) of the Act.

v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the, complainants

which is not the part of the flat buyer agreement.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry,

Complaint No. 96 of 2OZI
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t

(Samit"Kumar)
Member
Haryana Real Estate

Dated: .'r.r.0,r .202I

,f 
::

(Vijay Kurn"Sr Goyal)
Member

Regullato ry Auth ority, Gurugram
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